
Realize a better way



Welcome! Pearson Realize™ is your online learning management system 
for Miller & Levine Biology. A full suite of personalized teaching and 
learning assets is just a click away. 

Preview Miller & Levine Biology’s 
robust digital course
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See life in a 
whole new way
Ignite Curiosity 
• HHMI BioInteractive presents biology 

concepts visually.

• Labster lets students explore in a fully 
equipped virtual environment.

• Digital Interactivities bring biology to life.

Promote Understanding 
• Multimedia interactivities 

enhance explanations. 

• Study tools create a reliable 
support system. 

• Add and assign thousands of reliable, 
vetted resources through OpenEd.

Inspire Learning
• Embedded interactive content shows 

real-world applications of biology. 

• Offline access allows students to study 
where it’s most convenient.

• Our blended learning environment meets 
students where they are. 
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Made for inquiry and 
understanding

The online digital course provides multiple ways to unlock core ideas 
and keep the interest level high.

Interactive Learning
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Animations and 
Videos enhance 
understanding by 
providing alternative 
presentations of 
biology concepts.

Online/Offline capabilities 
give students access to 
assignments, content, and 
multimedia anytime, anywhere. 

Students 
manipulate visuals 
and interactive 
content to deepen 
understanding.  
Quiz questions,  
with automatic 
grading, keep 
students on task.
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Engaging resources 
from powerful partnerships

Partners

Award-winning Virtual  
Lab Simulations

• Immersive, interactive 
learning

• Life-like 3D animations

• Gamified missions and 
storytelling

• Real-life, open-ended 
cases

• Point-of-use quizzes

• No expensive lab 
equipment

• Eliminates all safety issues
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Spreadsheet Data  
Analysis Tutorials

Students learn essential 
quantitative skills applied 
to biology research, such as 
organizing data, calculating 
statistical values, achieving 
95% confidence intervals, 
and plotting graphs with 
error bars.

Scientists at Work  
Career Videos

Watch scientists describe 
how they apply the scientific 
process to understanding  
a range of phenomena, 
from dying coral reefs to 
the distribution of elephants 
across the African continent.

Animations

Engaging animations, 
integrated at point of use  
in the student program, 
combine scientific rigor  
with best practices of  
visual storytelling.
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Better together:
+

©2018 Google LLC All rights reserved. Google Classroom and Google Drive are trademarks of Google LLC.

Partners

Premier Partnership  
means more integrations, more 
support, and more flexibility for YOU.

Share supported content from your Realize programs with your classes. 
Just click “Share Google Classroom” and Realize will do the rest for you.
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Secure Roster Sync

Be off and running when class starts. Sync your Google 
Classroom rosters easily with Pearson Realize. Students 
log in once and have access to everything. 

Assignment & Score Sharing 

Assignable assessments and content show in the 
student’s Google Classroom stream. Completed work 
and scores are shared and recorded in both Pearson 
Realize and Google Classroom. 

Add links from your Google Drive directly into your Realize lessons 
and quickly assign those links to your students.
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Make it personal and impactful
Flexible and Customizable
• Easily reorder chapter and lesson content to match your district’s scope and sequence.

• Access fully customizable labs and assessments.

• Enrich your program by uploading or linking to your own content—our content, 
your content, all in one place.

• Online, offline, anytime! The Student Edition 
eText gives students access to assignments, content, 
and multimedia both online and offline. Everything 
syncs up when reconnected to the Web.

Personalized Learning
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Make it personal and impactful
Data-Driven to Support Your School
• Access data on standards mastery by student, small group, or whole class.

• Monitor student progress with online quizzes, tests, and benchmark assessments.

• View real-time data on student activity and usage.
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For Teachers: 

• Teacher Edition

• Teacher Edition eText

• Digital Explorer’s Journal: Problem-Based 
Learning Workbook Teacher Edition

• Digital Biology Foundations: Reading and 
Study Guide Workbook Teacher Edition

• ExamView® Test Bank

• Pearson Realize™ 

For Students: 

• Student Edition

• Student Edition eText

• Digital Explorer’s Journal 
Problem-Based Learning Workbook

• Biology Foundations: Reading 
and Study Guide Workbook

• Pearson Realize™ 

Contact Your 
Pearson Representative

Answer your questions, set up a 
personal walkthrough, and learn 
about additional support.

PearsonSchool.com/ 
Find-My-Rep

Copyright © 2019 Pearson K-12 Learning LLC. All rights reserved.  
Pearson and Pearson logo are registered trademarks of Pearson Education, Inc. 

SAM: 9781418273330

Join the Conversation:
Twitter.com/PearsonPreK12

Facebook.com/PearsonPreK12
Get Fresh Ideas for Teaching:

Blog.PearsonSchool.com

Sign up for a demo account at: 

PearsonRealize.com

PearsonSchool.com/MillerLevine

Promote 
Understanding

Inspire 
Learning

Ignite 
Curiosity


